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COUNTY COURT PHILADELPHIA’S MAYOR * PEACE ENVOYS HAD
OPENED TODAY A VISITOR TO ST. JOHN NO MEETING TODAY

i * ,

■ ADVERTISEMENTS IN fHB 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.

Frmh eentherly to westerly wind»; WeS- 
oesday, floe and warm.
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ZTOne Criminal Case 1 EARTHQUAKE
and £LCivil SHOCKS FELT

John Weaver, Who Made Grafters Tremble in the Quaker 

City, is Taking a Temporary Respite From his Labors— 

Me Won’t Talk, But Says He Likes St. John.

CUT TREES Secretaries Did Not 
Finish Preparing 

Protocols

'AND BRUSH I

♦
-

♦A SHORT SESSION St. Louis Had Three 
Distinct “Shakes” 

Last Night

Amherst Jury Suggests 
That This Course 

Be Taken

John Weaver, the now {amena mayor 
of Philadelphia, who by hie fight against 
graft in the Quaker City, has made an 
international reputation for himself, 
arrived in the city this morning and is 
stopping at the Royal.

Mayor Weaver is accompanied by his 
wife and young eon.

A Times representative seeing the name 
—which a abort time ago wae connected 
with despatches almost every day — on 
the hotel register, immediately jumped 
to the conclusion that it was the man 
who had made the grafters trengjde and 
had stood firmly for honest government.

The representative of this paper inter-

Aeked as to his work in Philadelphia, he 
replied, with a smile, that everything had 
already been published and there 
thing that he could say that was not al
ready known. Concerning his future plane 
he wae equally reticent, except to say that 
the work already under way would be made 
permanent and he would continue to 
conduct affairs in the same manner this 
fall, when he expected there would be 
ample opportunity for it. In reply to a 
question as to whether he found many 
chances for reform in civic matters, he 
said there was no lack of them.
He had just returned fbom a trip around 

the city and remarked that St. John was 
a very bustling city. He was much in
terested in the great rise and fall of the 
tides here.

viewed Mayor Weaver and found him ex
ceedingly ph 
man who impreeeee one immediately as 
being poseeaeed of great strength of 
character. He is. of medium height, 
lather heavily built, with ' iron gray 
hair and moustache. His eyes are bright 
and kindly, and a large scar adorns his 
left cheek.

WILL MEET TOMORROWint and affable. He is a

1was no-

Should Result, as There is 
Little to Do—The Docket 
and the List of. Grand and 
Petit Jurors—Judge Forbes’ 
Address to the Jury.

Japanese Press Says Russia 
Will Be to Blame if Nego
tiations Are Broken Off— 
If They Are, Next Meeting 
Will Be In Tokio.

'♦
■:

ILLINOIS HAD IT, TOO TO PREVENT ACCIDENTSIn response to a query ae to hie visit 
here, he replied that, it was purely a 
pleasure trip. He had left Philadelphia 
with the intention of spending about ten 
days away from the city. He will leave 
here this evening for Québec end will visit 
various place, in Upper Canada before re
turning home. ‘ ' '■ •

t
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In Southern Part of State it 
Was Severe, but it Didn't 
Move Chicago—Thousands 
of People Felt it in St 
Louis.

Man Killed By Train—Jury 
Says That All Trees and 
Underbrush Occurring at 
Curves in the Road Should 
Be Cut.

♦

The county court opened this morning 
a* the court house before Judge Forbes. 
After the formal opening of the court, the 
names of the grand jury were called and 
the members of the jury retired with the 
high sheriff and elected ae their foreman 
O. Fred Fisher, who was subsequently 
•worn. The names of the petit jurors and 
constables were also called. The grand 

jury was sworn.
His honor in addressing the jury ob 

served, that amid all the business of var
ious kinds that had been transacted in 
the city there had been very little crime. 
A fact which was highly gratifying. One 
ease, however, would come before them, 

McDermott.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 32 - K 
has been decided to postpone until to
morrow the meeting of the peace confer
ence which was to 'have taken place -this 
afternoon. The failure of the secretaries 
to complete the protocols is given as the 
reason.

1MEDICOS CARPENTERS
HAD A FALL

MARITIME
BAPTISTSIN SESSION*■ ♦

CHICAGO, Aug. 28—Illinois was shak
en by an earthquake shortly after 11 
o'clock last night, the most severe in re
cent years. The shock, in the southern 
part of the state especially in the region 
surrounding east St. Louis wag severe 
enough to rattle dishes and furniture. 
Houses creaked and in many instances 
their occupants rushed out in terror fear
ing that the etraining beams and joints 
would give way. .

As far north as Springfield, the shock 
was distinctly felt. Farther north It grew 
leas perceptible, until in the region of 
Chicago it was not noticed.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 22—St. Louis was vis
ited by an earthquake shortly after 11 
o’clock last night. Three distinct shocks 
were felt by thousands of persons in St. 
Louis and St. Louis county. The tremb
ling of the earth was accompanied by a 
dull rumbling noise resembling the pass
ing of a distant freight train.

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 25 (Special)— 
While some men were walking along the 
track of the Maritime Coal Company’s 
works between Mac can and Ghignecto late 
yesterday afternoon they discovered the 
lifeless body of Robert Clark, an employe 
at the mines at Ghignecto. Coroner Dyes 
and Dr. BeWson were summoned and an 
inquest held. From evidence to hand it 
was found that the company's train had 
passed about half an hour before the body 
was discovered, and that none of the 
train bands had witnessed the accident. 
The verdict was that the deceased 
to his death by accident, no bhune being 
attached to any of the employes of the 
road, but recommended that underbrush 
and trees at certain curves in the road be 
cut and that the train hands keep a 
sharper, lookout. The deceased was about 
40 years of age, and belonged in Springhill, 
where bis body will be taken for inter
ment.

Japanese Press Comment
Encouraging Reports Received 

At This Morning’s Meeting 
in Charlottetown.

Canadian Medical Association 
Opened its Meetings in Hal
ifax this Morning.

Three Fredericton Men Fell 
From Scaffold This Morning 
but Escaped Injury—Sen
ator Wark’s Funeral.

TOKIO, Aug. 22 — The Ji Ji in com
menting upon the proceedings at the 
Portsmouth peace conference today says; 
“The cession of the island of Sakhalin 
and the reimbursement of the cost of 
the war are vital points of our demands, 
and leave no room for compromise. The 
moderation and reasonableness of these 
demands will be admitted,

,1
.that of the King vs Frank 

His honor in reviewing the case to the 
jury said that if they concluded defendant 
had acted for the protection of his rights 
then Hamilton got nothing more than he 

*-Avowed. If on the other hand the case 
proved to be one of aggravated assault 
then a true bill should be found. The case 
had come up before the police magistrate 
and it waa unfortunate that the county 
should be put to the expense of trying 

From prima facie evidence 
the matter seemed to be one of simple as
sault.

He then read the indictment and asked 
the jurors to be expeditious in dealing 
•with the matter. A full attendance of the 
pud jury was, he said, of the utmost 
importance. He complimented the last 
jury on the discharge of their duties and 

Informed those present that should they 
fipd anything necessitating inquiry they 
would receive any assistance they may

:OHARÙrTTElOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 22. 
(Special)—At this morning’s,session of the 
•Baptist convention' the report of the min; 
isterial relief fund was submitted, ^show
ing that twenty-two ministers, twenty 
widows and seven children had received 
annuities amounting to $8,0fls!>R*v. W. 
H. Hutchins, chairman, of the twentieth 
century funds, reported tins has been the 
most successful year in the history of the 
movement. Forty-five thousand dollars 
had been pledged and thirty-four thous
and paid.t Rev. J. W. Manning was ap
pointed treasurer for the three provinces. 
Enlargement was the chief feature set 
forth in the report of Northwest missions. 
One association reported twelve churches 
twenty-five Sunday schools, organized din
ing the year. There has been enlarge
ments in church edifices, and nineteen 
new missionaries sent out until newly 
every nationality in the country is tout
ed by quation work. IB—"- ——

Germans has been1 teiaMM__
The collections were never better and the 
past year the beef in the history, «rid
den College, had an enrollment of 143. 
The report of the home mission board 
contained many hopeful features. Pas
tors of home fields reported two hundred 
additional members. Several fields have 
become self sustaining and an increased 
outlay to the demands of enlargement is 
required.

i
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 22.—(Special) — 

The annual session of the Canadian Medical 
Association opened here this morning at the 
School for the 
very large and many others are expected this 
afternoon a*d evening. This morning’s ses
sion was taken up with registering and the 
formal opening will be at 2.30 p. m., when 
addresses of welcome will be delivered by 
Governor Jones, Mayor Macllreith and Dr. 
D. A. Campbell will deliver an address on 
“Medicine.” Among those preeent this 
morning were Dr. F. Montizambert, chief 
dominion health officer, Ottawa; Dr. J. W. 
Anglin, 9L John; Dr. Wm. Warwick, West- 
field, N. B.; Dr. S. B. Thorne, Havelock, 
N. B. ;. Dr. Allen G. Ferguson, Dalhousle, 
N. B.; Dr. A. F. Chandler, Moncton.

Dr. George Billot, general secretary of the 
Canadian Medical Association, accompanied 
by Mrs. Elliot, is also here.

The weather is fine, and this afternoon the 
visiting medicos wil Ibe taken for a har
bor excursion and this evening a reception 
•will be held at the Provincial Building by 
the president. Dr. H. A. Marsh, and mem
bers of the Nova Scotia Medical Society.

jeven by,
France. Should the attempt to promote 
peace fail, the responsibility will rest 
with Russia, not with Japan. If the 
Riusians refuse to accept the proposed 
terms it will be advisable for our dele
gates to withdraw and tell them that the 
next meeting will be in Tokio.’’ ,

The Ass hi says; “The war has won a 
constitution for the Russian people.” It 
declared that Japan is fighting the Rw 
eian government and does not entertain 
any ill-feeling toward the oppressed sub
jects of the Russian. It expresses the 
belief that all true Russians must hold 
some appreciation for what Japan has ate 
complished for them.

PORTSMOUTH, N.H., Aug. 22 — The 
Mbowing officiel bulletin was issued 
10.20 am.: “Owing to the impossibility of 
finishing before one o’clock tine after
noon, the work of preparing the proto
cole of the meeting of the conference 
today’s meeting has been adjourned 
til 9.30 o’clock Wednesday •morning.”

FREDERICTON, Aug. 22 (Special)— 
Thomas C. Allen, Harry MoAdam and 
William Murray, ■ well known carpenters, 
were the victims-of e serious accident this 
morning. They .were doing repair work 
on Mrs. Harry Gregory’s residence, Re
gent street, when the staging gave way, 
precipitating them to the ground, a dis
tance of twenty feet. All ttoee were more 
or lees injured, but had jk> bones broken. 
The accident was due to the staging being 
over-loaded.
• The nuptials of Allan J. Wheeler, a 
Montreal commercial man, and Mise An
nie Ryan, elder daughter of' Michael 
Ryan, of this city, will be celebrated at 
St. Dnnstan'e church at four o’clock to- 
morrow.

Arthur J.Ryan, druggist, has purchased 
Joseph Starkey’s brick dwelling house on 
Charlotte street for MW, enB wfH shortly 
join the ranks of the benedicts.

Mise Fanny McNally has resigned her 
position as teacher in Morrison Mill school 
and will teach in St. John next term.

Charles Veyeey of North Lake was be
fore the police court this afternoon, 
charged with five violations of the Scott 
Act. The complainant is Elias H. Henney.

The funeral of the late Senator Wark 
will be held from his late residence to
morrow afternoon at 2.30. Rev. Willard 
MacDonald will conduct the services and 
the music will be rendered by the choir 
of St. Paul's church. The remains have 
been encased in a solid mahogany casket 
and have been viewed by a large number 
of people since yesterday. Miss Wark is 
in receipt of telegrams of condolence from 
different parts of Canada, the list includ
ing one from Hon. Raoul D&nduraiid, 
speaker of the Senate.

Blind. -The attendance is

came

such
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IT IS UP TO GIVAN
THE WATERWORKS

.Moncton Council Experts New 
Alderman’s Vote Will Settle 
Pavement Question.

'
Should the City Now Take Over 

McArthur & McVey’s Contract?
, 4. -■ i- . ' " t. , . -. ^ — .LV- i. - - -

l
1

te^Ehe grand jurors are as follows;— 
Stephen 8. DeForeet, John Edgecombe, 
Henry Finnigsn, G. Frtd Fisher, Frank 

'• H. Flewelling, James 8. Gibbons, William 
H. Hase, Theodore H. Estabrobks, Henry 
D. Robinson, J. Laffats Thorne, Samuel 
J. Richey, George A. Horton, Miles E. 
Agar, Charles S. Everett, James E. Stan
ton, Percy B. Evans, Frank S. Rogers, 
Richard Sullivan, Frank E. Williams, 
Richard P. Ratchford, Edward A. Smith, 

A. Estey, Frank Files, Edward

- . 4at
ILATE LOCALS -

A. H. Haniogton was engaged this 
morning in going over the city’s contract 
with McArthur St McVey. Mr. Haning- 
ton said there was nothing further he 
could soy regarding the matter of the 
proposed injunction. After reading the 
contract he would confer with his part
ner and report to their client and it de
pended on hie report being favorable 
whether the matter would be pressed or 
net. He said he was not at liberty to 
say who his'dient is.

The forest fires along the I. 0. R. as far 
as can be learned, are mostly all out. The 
fires back of Sussex and Pennobeqifia, al
though still burning in some places, are 
not causing any further alarm to the re
sidents of these places, ae the fires are 
not expected to last much longer. Sun- 
dey’e rain had great effect upon the 
flemea, and since then no new fires have 
started up.

There will be a meeting this afternoon 
to determine who will, be awarded the 
contract for making the repairs on the 
Central Railway. While it is not definit
ely known who will secure the contract 
it is generally thought that it will go to 
Engineer Gilmour Brown.

The funeral of the late Maggie M. An
drews took place this afternoon from her 
husband’s residence, Portland street. Rev, 
Mr. i Foster conducted a service at the 
home, and interment took place’ in Cedar 
TTil 1 cemetery. No ball-bearers.

The Mystic Shriners wifi bold a ses
sion this afternoon and evening in the 
York Theatre. There are a number of 
the order from outside the city here to
day to attend the sessions.

Members of the district division, S. of 
T. and members of subordinate divisions, 
will this evening pay a fraternal visit to 
Granite Rock Division, in Carleton.

MONCTON, Aug. 22 — (Special)—The 
city council holds a special meeting to
night to deal with the street paving 
question and the Bore .park proposal. It 
is said the questmn of street pavement 
■will be settled largely as Aid. E. W. 
Givan, the new member at the board, 
votes, as the board is at present evenly 
divided between "two different pavements.

There.» a report today that McArthur 
• A McVey will not accept the *15,000 of
fered by the city if it j* to exclude all 
claims for extras. If that be true, an al
derman said this morning that the city 
would take over the work.

A gentleman with has visited the works 
end studied the question expressed the 
opinion today to the Times that this firm 
could not finish the work even if they got 
the *16,000, and would be back for more 
aid. He does not believe they can do it 
with the plant they have, and that the 
city should take over the work, get proper 
plant and plenty of it, pat on day and 
night shifts, give Engineer Hunter charge 
of the work and drive it through.

This gentleman points out that Mc
Arthur A McVey have received something 
like *11,000, which would leave nearly *30,- 
000. Add to this the proposed *15,000 bon
us and the city would have nearly *45,000 
to finish the work—even assuming that it 
would cost so much, which he does not 
admit. There are three points to consid
er, says this gentlemen. In the first _place 
the water must be brought in this year; 
in the second place, McArthur A McVey 
say they cannot complete their contract; in 
the third place, there is no guarantee if 
they are given a bonus that they will not 
come back for another one, or fail to 
complete the work.

Therefore let the city take over the 
work itself and put it through.

un-

The Russian Loan
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 22—It is an

nounced from Moeoow that subrscriptioiia 
there to the mew internal loan are umeat- 
iefactory. The eubecriptions thus far 
amount to only $100,000.

An Imperial ukase will be issued Aug
ust 17, authorizing the issuance Of a new 
internal loan of $100,000,000 at 5 per cenk

f

Ji PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Norman 6. Croker guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rogers, 18 Charles 
street, returned to Montreal today. They 
expressed great delight in viewing 
New Brunswick scenery. Mr. Croker, 
with his partner Mr. Boficher, is the pro
prietor of Castle Blend Tea Co. whose 
teas, coffees and cocoa are so well known 
in our city. In the city of Montreal they 
•have fifteen teams serving over thirty 
thousand families. In our own city Mr. 
Rogers their local manager is serving over 
one thousand families.

SUSSEX NEWS
SUSSEX,, Aug. 22—The union picnic of 

the Sunday schools of Trinity church, Sue 
eex and the church of tile Ascension, Ap- 
ohaqui, is being held today at Fox Hill, 
Studholm.

R. B. Rossborough manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia is away on his holidays. 
During his absence F. W. Row of Hali
fax is in charge.

H. S. Pethick, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, who has been spending 
his holidays in St. Martins has returned 
borne.

Miss Colter of Woodstock, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Harvey Mitchell.

Miss V. Burrell of Yarmouth is visit
ing Miss Bella White.

CHANGED THEIR NAMES
.TOKIO, Aug. 22—The imperial navy de

partment has rechlistened the captured 
■Russian warships as follows:

The Peresviet has been named the Gig- 
ami, the Poltava, the Tam go, the Bayan, 
the Abo, the Pafiada, the Tsugaru, and 
the Variag, the Soya.

I. Rising.
Tha petit jurors are as follows :— 

Wellington- Green, Henry Dolan, Alex- 
—— U. Bbilps, William E. Bowman, 
GeOTge A. Chamberlain, Harry R. Cole- 

Bdward J. Harrison, William H.
our

A DISABLED STEAMER
NEW YORK, Aug. 22 — The Donald 

Steamship Company's steamer Athoa, 
which wae disabled at eea and was long 
overdue, arrived off Scotland lightship 
during the night in tow of a steamer from 
the West Indies. When off the lightship 
the tow line parted, and as it was impos
sible to successfully run another Une in 
the darkness, the Athos anchored, and a 
request was sent to the city for tugs to 
tow her to her dock. The eight passen
gers from the Athos were brought to 
quarantine by the towing steamer, the 
Altai, of the Atlas Line. *

0 James Wales, Frederick H. Dun
ham, Caleb Belyea, William G. Bsta- 
brooks, Frederick C. Melick, R. Daniel 

« Odes, James Rodgers, Andrew Myles, 
Michael T. Whalen, M. L. Savage, R. 
Bartlett, John Rhea, Wan. H. McQuade. 

TK# docket is as follows:— 
CRIMINAL OASES.

KILLED ON
THE I. C. R. DR. BAYARD’S AGE

The Times yesterday stated Dr, Bay
ard’s age to be 93 yeans. The Globe stat
ed that he waa 91 years old. The Globe 
was evidently misled by a biographical 
work which states that the venerable 
physician was born in 1814. The state
ment rin the Times was correct.

The King vs. Frank McDermott. 
CIVIL OASES.

Jury.
Bnetin ve. Byrne. E. T. C. Knowles 

for plaintiff, and (by proviso) D. Mul- 
Hn, KX3., for defendant.

Non-Jury.
Methodist Church va. C. Flood St Son*. 

J. King Kelley for plaintiff, with A. A. 
Stock ton, K.C., as counsel.

Joseph St Amour, of Mont
real, Met Death Near Truro.

|A stocking gift party was held Saturday 
evening on Patterson's grounds, Westfield 
Beach, by the congregation of St. James 
church. A good programme wae carried 
out and a very pleaeant time was spent 
by the large number present, 
ments were served at the close of thé en
tertainment. A substantial sum was real
ised, which will go towards repairs on the 
rectory. •>

TRURO, Aug. 22 — (Special) — A man 
named Joseph St. Amour, of Visitation 
street, Montreal, was killed last night 
near Truro while attempting to steal a 
ride on No. 9 train. It seems there were 
three igen all 'beating their way on the 
train, and when Londonderry was reach
ed the two men who were then caught, 
informed the train hands that the other 
man had fallen off near Truro.

The man was discovered just after the 
train left Truro, with one arm and one 
leg severed from his body. He -wfce cared 
for at the hospital there, but died at 6.15 
this morning. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

The men were riding on the front part of 
the baggage oar when the accident occur-

An investigation will be held at Truro 
this afternoon by Dr. Yours ton on arrival 
of the Maritime express with the train 
hands who were on board at the time.

There wfflbfa re^^mretW of St ^

St ssfÆ a ^xt^Ck1 ; « pert cargo of deals furnished by W. Mal-
ficens, initiation o?rendits£Trth£ ^kaL and will finish her outward
matters of interest to the order. for*£^Ve “med ^ im Brow

Refresh-(Continued on Page 8.)
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MONCTON IS ANXIOUS TOR
FEAR I. C. R. MAY BE SOLD SHANGHAI, Aug. 22—It is understood 

that the viceroy and governor of 
province have agreed to suppress the boy
cott against American goods which will 
probably be ended before American min
ister Conger arrives in Pekin.

MANUAL TRAINING MAKES
FOR PRACTICAL USEFULNESS

/

Railway Town Sees in Rumors of Sale a Possible Reduction 
of the Staff—Detective Killen Out On Campbellton 
Murder Case.

The members of Uniform Rank Victoria 
Co. No. 1 and Cygnet Co. No. 5 are re
quested to meet at 8 o’clock this evening 
at Queen’s Rink for drill.

HOPE YOUNG’S TRIAL ,
VIGBY, Aug. 32.—(Special).—The trial of- 

Hope Young tor the murder of Baby Young 
te the woods near Plympton was opened this 
morning. Court was In session until 1.06 
and previous to Its adjournment Kingsley 
■Melanson was discharged and is now held as 
a witness. A true bill was found against 
Hope Young.

Mrs. James Dever, of the School Board, Favors Its Introduc
tion Into the Public Schools—Says It Cannot but be a 
Great Benefit.

red.
ton is not one of the places that favors 
the proposal.

Detectives are a till working on the 
Campbellton murder case in which Alex.
B. Wood lost his life. Nothing has been 
beard of late concerning the case, but the 
sleuth hounds of the law have not yet 
given up all hop**of ferreting out the per
petrators of what appears to have been a 
crime most foul. It is known that some 
interesting evidence has been obtained 
but so far it seems no evidence upon 
which more than a suspicion can be based 
has been unearthed.
I. C. R. police, Detective Killen of St.
John has been on the case and it appears 
that a strong effort is being made to dis
cover by what means poor Wood met 
such a violent death as his appearance in
dicated.

James Hayward, eon of the late Wm.
Hayward, and a former I. C. R. man has 
been paying his old home here a short 
visit after sixteen years. Mr. Hayward 
is now engaged by tile C. P. R. as super
intendent of the construction and main
tenance of water tanks with headquarters 
at Calgary.

An Ottawa man by the name of Berry 
is here testing a patent lubricator, called 
the Berry automatic lubricator on I. C. R.

The patent has been put on ear No.
03, running on 133 and 134 between St.
John and (Moncton.

Six Scott Act cases were disposed of by 
police magistrate Kay today. Fines of 
*50 end costs were entered up against all
the parties. The parties fined weta lfi- WISE DECISION,
gere’e hotel, Hebert's house, W, McDou
gall, Park hotel and Anthony Melanson, “St. Andrew’s Society,” said Mr. Peter 
twe eases, selling and keeping for iti*. Biting title morning, "in quite sight in to the weather.

’ MONCTON, Aug. 22—(Special)—The 
rumors afloat concerning the possible dis
posal of the Intercolonial by the govern- 

« meat to a private corporation has had 
the effeot of creating some uneasiness in 
Monoton, where the question is of such 
vital importance. It can readily be 
understood that Moncton, being the head
quarter» of the Intercolonial, would 
doubtless be more affected by the trans
fer of the road to a private concern than 
any other place in the provinces. It is 
well known that in ooneequence of gov
ernment operation of the I. C. R. a great 

persons than are absolutely

NEW YOBK, Aug. 22. — Cotton futures 
eteady: Aug. 10.66 bid. Sept. 10.00 bid, Oct. 
10.76, Nov. 10.85, Dec. 10.92, Jan. 11.00, Mar. 
11.08, May 11.13. ’

That the need of a manual training 
course in our public schools is more than 
ever pressing itself to the forefront is 
acknowledged today by the large major
ity of the thinking public and its general 
value is unhesitatingly admitted by intel
ligent people in all departments of life.

Business men, physicians, manufacturers 
and tradesmen agree unanimously that the 
pupil who has had the privilege of in
struction in manual training is largely the 
gainer and is much more practical in 
every respect than he would otherwise 

have been. Its manifold advantages are 
clearly apparent and the thinking man 
will welcome its introduction here.

An old school .master informed the 
Times that manual training has from time 
to time been discussed at meetings of the 
Board of School Trustees, and the mat
ter of favoring it, or recognizing its value 
was beyond question; as nobody doubted 
the advantages to be gained from it. He 
had, he said, reason to believe that it 
would be adopted inside of a year. If 
this were assured, the outlook for the 
coming generation would be infinitely 
brighter from an educational standpoint 
at least.

thus finding out for what occupation he 
is best adapted. While advocating the in
troduction of manual training, Mrs. Dev
er feels that the regular curriculum must 
not in any way be interfered with.

Like many others, Mrs. Dever recog
nizes the fact that manual training de- 
velopee the mind as well as the hand, pro
ducing accuracy, concentration and de
cision. It brings into play such studies 
as geometery and arithmetic, which adds 
to its practical value. It gives the pupil 
a knowledge of the proper use of tools, 
which is always .valuable in after life.

Referring to domestic science, Mrs. 
'Dever said that while she recognized its 
value she would not discuss the subject 
for the present at least, as she felt that 
we must bave one thing at a time, and 
what is wanted at present is manual 
training.

f* The Times New Reporter. ^ J
declining to celebrate Trafalgar Day, 
that President Loubet has sent King Ed
ward six cases of entente cordiale, vintage 
of 1806, as a token of international good 
wifi. The proper thing for the Society to 
do now is to send to President Loubet a 
dozen cases of Scotch, and call it square. 
It would be most unwise for i* in St. John 
to irritate the French nation at this time. 
What would happen if a French fleet were 
sent here? Neither Wun Lung nor the 
Ouangondy has modern 
would be another case 
at Santiago or Manila, 
gow would never advise such a fatuous 
proceeding on the part of the citizens.”

Mr. iBinks will introduce a resolution 
embodying hie views at the next meeting 
of the Hen Club.

Mr. Jameeey Jones declined this 
ing to express an opinion 
situation and- the peace conference until 
he had heard from the fighting editors of 
the Moncton- Transcript and Chatham 
World.

A PROPHECY.
Aid. Lewie, he of the prophetic vision, 

startled the water board yesterday after
noon. Standing where the long shaft of 
afternoon sunlight streaming through the 
windows of City Hall formed an aureole 
around Ms head, the deputy mayor uttered

now morn- 
on the war

In addition to the

many more 
required find their way into the service. 
Moncton has undoubtedly benefited in 

The I. G. R., as a labor era-
*<$><$>

Spruce Lake is growing in popularity 
as a resort. Many citizens are taking the 
water cure, which is said to be quite as 
effective and much less expensive than that 
at Loch Lomond.

•that way.
ploying concern, is the backbone of the 
city, and If the road should be operated 
on more of a business basis, as it un
doubtedly would if it passed into the 
bands of a private corporation, a big re
duction in the number of employes Would 
necessarily he the (result. The effect 
such a change as that would have on 
Moncton can readily be seen. Therefore 
property owners, fearing that where 
there is so much being said, especially 
by the government press, respecting the 
future of the Intercolonial, are a little 
panicky over the situation. The recent 
distribution of the pamphlet describing 
government-owned railways as a white 
elephant, has had a further disquieting 
«Sect upon tiie citizens. Whatever bene
fit the country as a whole might reap 
from placing the I. C. R. in commission, 
or heading it over to the G. T. R„ Mono-

a warning.
"There is something yet to come in this 

waterworks buameee,” he said in solemn
of the al-

armament. It 
of (he Spaniards 

Admiral Glas-,tones, “that will surprise 
dermen. 
ground.”

Aid. Bullock apprehensively examined 
the floor, and one timid alderman seized 
bis hat and hastened into the ante-room.

"I am not going to say just now what 
it is," pursued the deputy mayor, impres
sively “but there's something in the 
wind.”

A special committee was appointed and 
an effort will be made to raise the wind.

some
We are treading dangerous THE TURKEY AND THE AXE.

t
Aid. Bullock told a story at ths water 

board meeting yesterday about two hunt
ers, who got a turkey and an owl. One 
of them settled the question of ownership 
by saying:—“You take the turkey and 
I’ll take the owl.”

“That,” said Aid. Bullock, “is about our 
situation in regard to the waterworks. 
We get the owl.”

“You're lucky," observed Aid. McGold- 
riok, "so long as you don’t get it in the 
neck.”

Whereat the assembled wisdom relaxed 
«to a gentle «nils.

The question of cost must, of course, 
be taken into consideration, and it must 
also be remembered that at the present 
time more room is needed in the city 
schools, as each year the number of 
pupils is increasing, and a new school 

Mrs. James Dever, talking with the building is needed in Lower Cove. This 
Times, said that she was in favor of Tri- will lessen the number of pupils at the

i public Viotoria, and to some extent at least 
institue- improve the conditions, 

tien of this character cannot but be bene- In conclusion, Mrs. Dever said that 
ficial to all students. It is frequently of she favored She introduction of manual 
valuable assistance in developing the training, but not at the expense of the 
natural bent et the boy's inclination* «4 .present eetfjtotaR.

cars.
TOURISTS:—There are no signs on the 

street corners in St. John. They are kept 
in City Hall. You wiD find samples of 
them in the room where the boards meet. 
They are kept on file for the special bene
fit of tourists. If they were put on ths 
street corners everybody 
at them, and th*y woul

traducing manual training in the 
schools. Mrs. Dever thinks that i

would be looking 
d also be exposed
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